In vivo nanoelectrospray for the localization of bioactive molecules in plants by mass spectrometry.
The method for the localization of bioactive molecules in plants is highly needed since it provides a fundamental prerequisite for understanding their physiological and ecological functions. Here, we propose a simple method termed in vivo nanoelectrospray for the localization of bioactive molecules in plants without sample preparation. A capillary is partly inserted into the plant to sample liquid from a highly located region, and then, a high voltage is applied to the plant to generate an electrospray from the capillary tip for mass spectrometry analysis. Using this method, bioactive molecules such as saccharides, glycoalkaloids, flavonoids, organic acids, and glucosinolates (GLs) are detected in the target regions of living plants or fresh fruits. Original information for endogenous chemicals including liable molecules in plant can be obtained. A sketchy three-dimensional distribution of glycoalkaloids in a cherry tomato has been obtained. The present work provides a powerful tool for the study of bioactive molecules in a living plant by mass spectrometry.